EST 1978

G.M. Bloo
On Sec / Social Sec Tampax Hash Cash Fitzall
R.A. Pyro Hash Splash Orig / Pyro Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Webmaster Tampax
Hash Horn Bloo / Blank Diesel
Run 2119 - West Coast @ Malaga
Preamble:
We had the usual 6 Bully Hashmen turn up for the run. I arrived at the dot of 18:15 which was 30 seconds
behind the GM, only to see the pack heading out on the run. To say that the GM was unimpressed about the
“early start” was an understatement. The mere fact that all West Coast runs start at 6:15 is irrelevant.

The Run:
After a short while we managed to catch up with the rest of the walkers as they were crossing Alexander Dve
and heading into the Badlands of Mirrabooka. Lead by Nostrils and Basil Brush (armed with a run map) we
went deeper into the Badlands, where the two leading lights of West Coast became confused about our
location and between these two intellectuals managed to get us back on trail and towards a drink stop.
Somehow we managed to find our way into the scrub surrounding a large sand pit, where refreshments were
waiting. However with the combination of Nosty’s ability to interpret Google Maps, combined with Basil’s map
reading skills and numerous phone calls to the Hare for interpretation and clarification, we never made a drink
stop. We did encounter the runners after their third drink stop and decided it best to head home thirsty.

The Rundown:
Undies was impressed by the run despite having to venture into the Badlands of Mirrabooka, but the bush part
of the run was good. Blank was overwhelmed that there were three dink stops on the run. Basil was impressed
that Blank could count up to three. Not to be outdone Blank left the circle and rummaging through the
extensive wardrobe he seems to carry around in the back of his ute returned wearing a West Coast Hash
100th Run shirt. The GM became excited at the thought of Blank defecting to West Coast, but they quickly
rebutted the idea.

Prick Of The Week:
N/A

Charges:
RA – Basil Brush
Elvis – Blank
The VM last year was so useless, that Bully abolished the position. DD - Blank & Elvis
Elvis – Tampax Tradition at Bully that the immediate past Gm get a drink DD – Tampax
Basil – Nostrils Coming out of swimming pool and losing his clothes, so wore his wife’s dress DD – Nosty
Basil – Lost Cause On the weekend away, he went to check on his kids and fell asleep
Basil – Nostrils Offered to give Basil a lift home after a dinner with WAG’s as his wife was driving. They were
pulled over at RBT and Mrs Nostrils had difficulties in blowing in the machine, upsetting the
coppers and taking excessive time to provide a sample. Basil could have walked home in
less time.
Basil – Lost Cause New shoes
Basil – Woolies Wollies wife dropped him off at the run and then came back to pick him up early

General business:
23FEB18 Pub Lunch

Visitors:
Nil

Returnees:
Nil

Celebrities:
Nil

Raffle:
Woolies, Nostrils & Boydwunder

Song:
We all sang each other’s songs

Hareline:
Please take the trouble to read the Hareline and take note of your allocated date. Don’t leave it until the 11th
hour to let us know that you can’t honour the commitment. If you can’t set your run, you need to
arrange a swap and then advise the Onsec of the change.

Run No
Date
Hare
Location
2120 Wed 07FEB18 SOP Numbats Leeming Cricket Club, 18 Dimond Crt, Leeming
Car Park cnr Oceanside Prom and West View
2121 12FEB18
Frog
Blvd ,Mullaloo
2122 19FEB18
Tampax
Balbuk Reserve, Balbuk Way, Rivervale
2123 26FEB18
Alias
TBA
2124 Tue 06MAR18 Harriets
Blue Dress Run - TBC
2125 12MAR18
Pyro
TBA
2126 19MAR18
West Coast
TBA
2127 26MAR18
Boydwonder
TBA
2128 Tue 03AR18 Woolies
TBA
2129 09AR19
Rooted
TBA

Dishonour Roll
Shit Award: TBA
POW: TBA
Glasses: TBA
Dummy: TBA

Lifers: Doglover, Fitzall, Orrible, Diesel,
Elvis, Orig, Bloo, Boydwonder

Coming Events:
23FEB18 Pub Lunch – Rigby’s Bar, Rear 221 St Georges Terrace, Perth CBD
http://www.rigbysbar.com.au/bar-menu/

Perth Crankers "Ride 111" Sunday 4 March 2018 - See Flyer
Bunbury 2000th 5-6 May 2018. Fairbridge Pinjarra- See Flyer
Interhash Fiji 25-27 May 2018 for all the info visit www.fijiinterhash2018.com

On on
Tampax

